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ASHEVILLE RALEIGH

(c; WACHOVIA
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

HIGH POINT WINSTON-SALEM

WINSTON-SALEM I, N. [3.

January 15, l95h

Dr. Cary Bostian, Chancellor
North Carolina State College
State College Station
Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Dr. Bostian:

Sure was glad to get to talk to you over the telephone yesterday. Since
you have to be Football Coach and everything else at the College, I am
sure you are a busy man. In fact, I don't see how you get done all that
you do.

In regard to the Northwest North Carolina Development Association, which
I was referring to over the telephone, this is an organization comprised
of the counties of Alleghany, Ashe, Davie, Forsyth, Stokes, Surry, Watauga,
Wilkes and Yadkin, organized for the purpose of through regional partici-
pation to promote the industrial, agricultural, and recreational welfare
of Northwest North Carolina. It is divided into four divisions, namely
Agricultural, Industry, Recreation and Travel, and Community Development,
so you can see that it is a broad program. We are hoping you will be able
to meet with us on the 2lst around 11:00 A.M. when about 25 of the members
of this group plan to come to Raleigh and meet in the Board Room of the
Department of Conservation and Development. Governor Umstead plans to meet
with us,also Mr. Douglas, Director of the Board of Conservation and Develop-
ment and his group, Commissioner Ballentine and part of his group. After
talking with you I talked.with Lex Ray yesterday afternoon, and he said
if it was your desire, he would do his best to be there to represent you
and State College. I have discussed this with some of the specialists,
and etc. over in the Agricultural Department, and.they plan to be present.
The statement I was referring to in regard to this organization was for a
brochure that we are going to make for the kick-off meeting which will be
held at Elkin at the Y.M.C.A. on Thursday, January 28th. we would like to
have something from you, stating what you think an organization such as this
could mean to this particular area. We are getting statements from the
Governor, Mr. Douglas, the Commissioner of Agriculture, and others.

We plan to have around 500 leaders from Northwest North Carolina to attend
the meeting at Elkin on January 28th, starting at 6:50 P.M., and we would
like very, very much to have you present at this meeting, if possible. If
you could fly up in the afternoon, which there are flights coming in the
afternoon late, we would be glad to pick you up, take you up to the meeting,
and we would like to have you spend the night with us - in fact, Mabel and
I would like for you to spend the night with us, or if necessary, we could
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Dr. Cary Bostian
Raleigh, N. C.

get you back to Raleigh that night or early the next morning. In other
words, we hope to have all the leaders in Northwest North Carolina from
agricultural, business, etc. at this meeting, and that is the reason that
I, especially, am so interested in having you present, so that if you
could take about five minutes and just say what State College is doing
and what everyone working together can do to promote not only this area,
but North Carolina. This would be in addition to what would be in the
brochure. we would appreciate getting a statement for the brochure in
the next five or six days if at all possible.

Thanking you again for everything.

Very truly yours,

W. A. czzpening

WAC:mn
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MEMORANDUM

TO: Chancellor C. H. Bastian

FROM: J. G. Vann

I return to you herewith the letter from Jimmy Chambers, Director of Parks
and Recreation for the City, which you sent me last week for comment and return.

There are several comments that I would like to make on this proposal;
certainly the first one would be one of commendation on the interest and the
improvement that Chambers has made in this particular area. I am sure everybody
is in agreement on that. Notwithstanding the splendid improvement, however, and
its indirect reflection on the appearance of the campus in this area, I am afraid
that I have to say that until we have enough money (which we definitely do not)
to cover more attractively great areas of red clay on our campus proper and
otherwise beautify various unattractive spots, I do not feel that we can go
beyond our campus limits on a project of this kind, notwithstanding out interest
in seeing it done.

Still another comment that I might make which, I am sure, is not entirely
a commendable one on my part and certainly one that Chambers in the Parks and
Recreation Department of the City cannot be held accountable for has to do with
the tardiness of the City in doing anything on our agreement at the time Tucker
Drive was extended by the College and the Highway Department to Western Boulevard.
The Highway Commission certainly fulfilled its part of that agreement fully. The
College paid $1,000 cash for a right—of-way across a little strip of the Catholic
Orphanage property and gave it to the City in order that the fill might be built,
and we bought the culverts necessary under the fill for Rocky Branch and built
the fill, all in accordance with our agreement. The City did furnish the equip—
ment and put our pipe into place in order to form this culvert under the fill,
but it has done nothing more in the direction of surfacing and getting this
road into proper condition as it was understood they would do. In view of this,
it might be that we would be justified in saying that we think we have done more
than our part in cooperative efforts with the City.

My third comment, probably, is the real and most important one and it is
that technically I know we cannot justify spending money directly or indirectly
in the beautification or any other like project on property not our own. I am
quite certain that, if we were to go to the Budget Bureau to ask authority for
such expenditure, we would not get it and, indeed, if they happened to find that
we had spent any funds from our general Maintenance budget in such a project,
they would be entirely justified in calling us on it.
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Chancellor C. H. Bostian
Page 2
March 23, l95h

I am sure these constitute more comments than you had in mind.

JGV:ja
Enclosure
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NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR

To:

”7/" VW/

3/lé/5’7L
ATTACHED PAPERS

Ple e note and return
_ F r your records

Please handle
Note opinion and return
Needs your signature
Please give me all data
Please approve
Please answer and send me copy of your reply
Please give me your recommendations

._ Please make suggestions
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OFFICE OF CITY OF RALEIGH
numeral: or RECREATION NORTH CA R0 Ll NAND PARKS

March 12, l95h

Chancellor C. H. Bostian
N. C. State College
Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Sir:

After having two conferences with you this past winter
in regards to our beautification program by the City of Raleigh
in Pullen Park, we are positive that you know of our undertaking
of the lawn project in front of the Armory. we have spent a
good deal of money in bringing this tract of land from the
deplorable condition it was in back to the condition that now
exists.

To be able to keep this park area in the condition that we
want to, it will require a good deal of work and planning year
after year. Since we will furnish all of the maintenance from
our park budget and since this undertaking has had a great deal
to do with the beautification of your campus, we are wondering
if you would like to furnish the grass-seed and fertilizer each
year for this project. The materials mentioned will be a very
small cost to your college but will help in a big way to make
your campus more beautiful.

I will appreciate an early reply about this request.

Sincerely,

Q
meers, Director

Parks and Recreation

jmczc
CC: 3r. W. H. Carper

Mr. Fred 8. Wheeler
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To: Director of Perke I: Recreation

CC: Dr. Corey H. Boetinn

now City Home:

I have received e letter from Dr. loetien oi Stete College end I noted

that he bed eent you n copy too. concerning come type of treetment

on the drivewey eround the Armory. Since thie ie not no oeubliehed
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May 3: 19‘5“L

mo Charles B. my '
Weather Bureau
Raleigh-Durham Airport
Raleigh, North Carolina

Dear Mn, Carney:

I appreciate your letter concerning the departure of your
office to the Raleigh~mflam Airport. We regret very much
that circumstances have developed which nude thi‘e move
necessary. The location of your office on our campus has
beenofyeatvahetoaeveraldeparhentsendweehellnob
find continued cooperation as convenient. We do look forward,
however“ to the availability of your Library and research room
to our staff and students.

I am also glad to know that you are being, retained as Collabo-
rator 1n Merinoxrml Statistics.

Sincerely yours,

Chancellor

033:3



UNlTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
WEATHER BUREAU ’

Raleigh, North Carolina

April 28, 1951.

Dr. C. H. Bostian
Chancellor
North Carolina State College
Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Dr. Bostian:

As we are moving our office from the campus to our new build-
ing at the Raleigh-Durham Airport on May 3, I want to ex-
press the appreciation of the Weather Bureau and myself for
the many ldndnesses and courtesies shovn us while our office
has been at State College. Our stay here has been most
pleasant and we regret the necessity of leaving.

While we are moving from the campus, me wish to continue work-
ing with the College in every possible way and we hope that
all departments will call on us at any time we can be of assis-
tance in providing forecasts or climatological data.

A climatological library and research room has been included
in our new building at the airport and it will be available

_ for use by State College faculty and students at all times.

Mr. Rigney has infomed me that I will be retained on the
faculty as Collaborator in Esperime ntal Statistics. I appre-
ciate this courtesy.

@flw
meyCh/arMeteorologist



CHINA INSTITUTE IN AMERICA
INCORPORATED UNDER THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS: CHINA HOUSE
125 EAST 65TH STREET, NEW YORK 21, N. Y. - RHINELANDER 4-8181

October 8, 1954

Chancellor John W. Harrelson
State College of Agriculture 8c Engineering
Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Chancellor Harrelson:

We are writing to you again asking for
your assistance, and we would greatly appreciate it
if you would turn this letter over to the proper per-
son who could supply us with the names of any Chinese
who may be on the staff of your institution.

Each year China Institute compiles a
directory of Chinese members of American college and
university faculties, and your assistance in making
this project as complete as possible would be greatly
appreciated. A mimeographed blank is inclosed for
your convenience.

Thank you again for your cooperation.

Sincerely yours,

Keh-Ching Chen
Director

Student and Specialist Program
KCC:vt
Incloaure

V



NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ENGINEERING
OF THE

UNIVERSITY or NORTH CAROLINA
RALEIGH. N. C.

SCHOOL OF DEPARTMENT OF
ENGINEERING MECHANICAL INGINIERING

October 15, l95h

Dean J. H. Lampe
Riddick Building
Campus

' Dear Dean Lampe: Re: Shao-lin Lee

This is in reply to your request for informa-
tion on the above graduate student, Shao-lin Lee, who
has the official title of Graduate Assistant in Mechani-
cal Engineering. He received the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Engineering from National Taiwan University
in July 1952.

His hours of work with the department for his
graduate assistantship are from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday, and his duties consist of checking Thermo-
dynamics homework problems and keeping records of such
homework for Professors V. M. Faires and J. S. Doolittle,
and, in addition, checking homework problems in Power
Plants for Professor J. F. Lee. Any additional time which
he has is used in filing NACA research reports and techni-
cal papers, maintaining an index file of these papers for
Professors J. S. Doolittle and J. F. Lee.

I hope that this is the information which you
desire pertaining to the above student.

Mechanical Engineering Dept.



Information on Wan Yong Chon

Name: Wan Yong Chon

Official Title: Technical Assistant

Duties: Will participate in the research project sponsored by Carbide &
Carbon Chemicals Company involving the use of the nuclear reactor.
(no teaching duties)

Degrees: B. S. - College of Engineering, Seoul National university, Seoul,
Korea, May 1950

M.S. - College of Engineering,Seoul National University, Seoul,
Korea, April 1952

Summer project - Massachusetts Institute of Technology, June-
September l95h.

10/1u/5u

HENRY K. C. WOO

Research Instructor, Textile Research, B.S. in Textiles
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The President
State College of Agriculture and Engineering
Raleigh, N. C.
Ue Se Ae

pear Sirs:\

With the conviction that the broadening and deepening of man's mind and
view is the only solution that can be ever found to make this world more
habitable, I wish to take the liberty in writing this letter to you.

Education brings with it enlightenment. But no one is so gifted that he
can master the entire realm of knowledge; nor so dull that he will miss
it wholly. Rather, each has a part in adding a little to our knowledge
of Nature and from all what man gathered there arises the grandeur of
our civilization.

Each year there are thousands of students enrolled in the colleges of
Taiwan and hundreds more graduated thereof. Only a few are privileged
to pursue their higher studies in the prominentninstituti ns like yours.
Still few, perhaps, are really gifted ones who are fortu ate enough to
be granted with such endowment.

In vi" 01‘ thisIWMW
‘Efiifs and fellowships offered b the resea ch ig5ti;utigng_and’gg_‘gggg__

‘““67;¥§;;3—Y3F’§tfidents In Tainan, particularly for t ose promising ones
""*“—BU‘fEEt_TE??’EIEht—be properly~gui§§§ to make application with the’FIEEt

channei and in due course. This, I hope, may greatly benefit not only
on y, perhaps eventua ly to the benefit of the world at large.

If yeu will be so kind as to furnish us some informations on scholar-
ships granted by your school and to advise us the possibility of ex-
tending some more to the students of Free China, I shall be very much
indebted to you.

I should think that no information will be more interesting to our
public than the one Just mentioned. In this respect, I look forlard
to your kind advice at an early date. ~

Sincerely yours,

CHTNESE ASSC CMTION
I THE ADVANCEMENT OF SZENCE

Wirfzry (:4 div-xi”Geo.T.W. ong
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MINUTES or THE MEETING or THE 1955 BOARD or DIRECTORS or TEE

RALEIGH CHAMBER or COMMERCE
gTUESDAY, momma 2, 1951.

The 1955 Board of Directorséof the Raleigh Chamber of Commerce met in the Directors
Room of the Chamber Tuesday, November 2, 195A at 5:15 P. M. The following members
were present:

Hayes M.‘White L. N. Hutchinson, Jr. Lester Rose
Dr. Carey H. Bostian J. Melville Broughton, Jr. Arthur E. Buddenhagen
C. H. Campbell Chreston Holoman Hubert F. Ledford
George A. Moore, Jr. William L. wyatt, Jr. W. H. Carper
R. Lee Covington C. A. Dillon, Jr. J. Gregory Poole
C. Lupton Thomson W. H. Trentman

Members absent included the following:

S. Linton Smith R. Mayne Albright D. J. Jones
Jack Morgan Dan Stewart W. W. Balentine
Dr. Earl W; Brian James K. Dorsett, Jr. Ben E. Park
M. B. Thomas Travis Tomlinscn

Presiding Officer: Hayes M. White, President
Secretary: Lester Rose, General Manager

President White called the meeting to order and states that only one item of business
was to be handled at this meeting, same being the election of three members of the
Board by the Board to serve on the Executive Committee with the president, immediate
past president, vice president and treasurer. He stated that nominations would be
made from the floor and that if more than three men were nominated a secret ballot
would be held. He then called for nominations.

Nominations were made as fellows:

Hubert F. Ledford - Nominated by George A. Moore, Jr.
C. R. Campbell - Nominated by W. B. Trentman
William L. wyatt, Jr. - Nominated by Chreston Ebloman
George A. Nbcre, Jr. - Nominated by W. H. Carper

A motion was made by C. A. Dillon, Jr., seconded by Lee Covington, that the nomi-
nations be closed and the motion carried by unanimous vote.

President White then ordered a secret ballot to be held and appointed Arthur
Buddenhagen and C. A. Dillon, Jr., as tellers. The tellers turned in their report
and Hubert Ledford, C. R. Campbell and‘William L. Wyatt, Jr., received the maJority
votes and were thereby elected to serve as members of the Executive Committee.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

milk, @M/
D Lester Rose, General Manager

RALEfiGH.CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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JOHN A. WILLIAMS. JR.W. HAL TRENTMAN TREASURERPRESIDENT

LESTER R06EGEORGE Y. RAGSDALE GENERAL MANAGERVICE PRESIDENT

JOHN R. DRUMMY. MANAGEREDWIN A. CLEMENT INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENTIMM EDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
.J‘ ' ”4c
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RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA
October 7, l95h

Dr. Carey H. Bostian, Chancellor
N. C. State College
Raleigh, North Carolina

Dear Dr. Bostian:

Congratulations! You were today elected a director of the Chamber to
serve for a two-year term beginning January 1, 1955.

Considering the fact that the Chamber has 1510 members and that you
were selected as one of MB members to participate in the election
and that you were one of the 12 to receive the largest number of votes
is, in my opinion, an honor and I hope you will consider it as such.

I am delighted to welcome you as a member of the Board for I know that
you are going to render a valuable service to the Chamber during your
two-year term.

The Board of Directors will have a luncheon meeting next Thursday,
October 1h at l P. M. in the Ballroom of the Carolina Ebtel at which time
officers to serve the Chamber next year will be elected. This is a very
important meeting and I hope that you will make your plans to attend.

With warm personal regards, I am

Sincerely,

Ge eral Manager
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August 9th, 1954

Dr. Carey H. Bastian, Chancellor
North Carolina State College
Raleigh, North Carolina

Dear Doctor Bostian:

Our mutual friend, John Paul Lucas, Jr., has advised
me of your interest in Technical Institutes, especially our efforts
here in Charlotte. That I appreciate a great deal. First, let
me say that I am extremely sorry that I have not yet had the opportunity
of meeting and talking with you personally, as I am.a graduate of
State College Class of 1916.

I am sending you one of our rather comprehensive briefs,
prepared for the visit of the State Advisory Commission a few weeks
ago. This brief outlines our requests for both the Technical Institute
and Charlotte College. I do hope that you will find the time and
opportunity to look over this brief and advise us of your reactions.
A somewhat similar letter to this one, along with the brief, was sent
to Dr. Gray a few weeks ago. However, his office wrote me that Dr. Gray
was on vacation until the middle of August.

TECHNICAL INSTITUTE.

The need for a technical institute here in Charlotte is
Quite well covered in statements made by Halter Seeley and Colonel
Harrelson on page five of the brief. Colonel Harrelson is the prominent
man mentioned on page five as his remarks were in a personal letter to
me and at that time I had not secured his permission for a direct quote.
It has since been obtained.

The remarks made by Henry J. Taylor at the botton of
page five are also quite informative and interesting.

I could ramble on in this letter for many pages. However,
I believe that Dr. L. L. Jarvie, Executive Dean of the State University
of New York, has put my thoughts into words far better than I can do it.
Dr. Jarvis says

"The technical institute can't be stopped, and it must not
be stopped! we've got to find the means of interpreting and guiding it.
In a meeting the other day the Board of Trustees of my university said
that the technical institute was the most important thing that had to be4
developed in the next 15 years in higher education. we've got to be
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flexible - we've got to dream. ‘we must make no apologies for the fact
that we are off the pattern of the four-year program. 'we are in a new
pattern. It is a program of two years, packaging a series of experiences
and saying, 'This is Terminal.' This program is not concerned with what has
gone before; it has no tradition; it has intestinal fortitude enough
to change. It is not the junior-college type of program; it is not the
thirteenth or fourteenth years of high school; it is not the taking of the
lower division of some university or some engineering college and with a
pair of scissors snipping off the lower division, putting it into a catalogue,
and mailing it out. It is a program created to meet the needs of youth
and the needs of society."

I know full well that we will have difficulty in securing the
enrollment we want. ur. C. C. Dawson, Chairman of the Board of the Gaston
Technical Institute and a life-long friend of mine, has told me of their
difficulty. Mr. L. V. Johnson, Director of Southern Technical Institute,
Chamblee, Georgia, has also told me of their difficulty.

Many young people need this training as Dr. Seeley so well
points out, however they will have to be sold on the idea.

Here in Charlotte I think that we will be handicapped, as
it is now our plan to start in the three major fields of mechanical,
electrical and construction this fall. Both our equipment and finances
are not what they should be, on the other hand somewhat of a national
emergency has arisen. Just a few days ago ur. Seldon Smith of the
Douglas Aircraft Corporation of California was in Charlotte and had a
long talk with Dr. Caringer and other civic leaders. ur. Smith told
Dr. Garinger that they would like for our Technical Institute to train
from 500 to 500 technicians for them the first year. He says they will
have to bring in many technicians from California because we do not
have these trained men here.

So much for the Technical Institute. Our request for State
Support for Charlotte College is also in the brief. Every statement made
has been well authenticated.

Charlotte itself does not particularly need a state supported
college, that is so far as a state supported college would affect our
material and economic well being, but if you will take another moment or
two to glance at page thirteen of our brief, you will note that the young
men and young women who finish high school in the Piedmont Area have been
placed at a considerable disadvantage by "our planners and the legislature".

It has been several years now since I have had an opportunity
of studying enrollment at Chapel Hill, at State, Eastern Carolina and other
state supported colleges. However, the last time I studied these figures, I
was amazed to find that almost three times as many high school graduates in
certain favored counties went off to college as compared with the 25%
average in this section. Certainly the State of North Carolina does a great
disservice to the young men and young women of the Piedmont when they fail
to supply us with a State Supported College. Personally I think that we have
fine college set-ups at Chapel Hill, At Raleigh, at Greenville and other places
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but if these colleges were the very best in the world, they would not serve
many hundreds of the young peOple in this section, as on account of economic
conditions they simply cannot go off to a boarding institution. Here at
Charlotte College 70% of the students work full time or part time.

I am also sending you a Duke Power Company ad which I clipped
over the week-end. If Piedmont Town happened to be the City of Charlotte,
there would be a population of two and one half million people in an
eightybfive mile radius. Now here is the tragic part, within that
eightyhfive mile radius,having a population of two and one half million, there 13
so far as I know only one state supported college - that being'Winthrop
at Rock Hill, South Carolina.

You are one of the educational leaders of our state. I do
hope that you will assist us in our program. The entire state will benefit
if this program succeeds. 0n the other hand the State will suffer a great
loss if we do not meet with success. In my opinion this program should have
been started at least twenty-five years ago.

I have written you at some length because the subject itself
if of tremendous importance.

With best wishes for your continued success, I remain

Sincerely yours,

We A. Kennedy/QW\7
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September 17, 1954

Chancellor C. H. Bostian
N. C. State College
Raleigh, North Carolina

Dear Dr. Bastian:

I am sorry that you were unable to be with us
at the recent hearing of the Budget Commission concerning
the Charlotte Community College request for an appropria-
tion for the next biennium.

I am enclosing a letter from Sheldon P. Smith
of Douglas Aircraft Company indicating their emergency
need for trained technicians in connection with their
guided missile project which will be conducted here in
Charlotte.

I appreciate the opportunity to talk with you
and I wish to thank you for your support and interest in
our new Technical Institute.

Sincerely yours,

W. A. Kennedy

WAngd

Enclosure

”YOU CAN COUNT ON WAK COUNTERS”



DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC.
Santa Monica Division
Santa monies, California

August 17, 195h

Miss Bonnie E. Cone, Director
Charlotte College
llhl Elizabeth Avenue
Charlotte h, North Carolina

Dear Miss Cone:

During my recent visit to Charlotte I was highly impressed with your city's
general progressive spirit. It is very encouraging to an entirely new type of
industry coming into a community to observe this forward looking qualityo

The cooperative attitude of the schools as expressed by yourself, Dr.
Garinger, and mr. Dunlap in teaching and training your young people is most ap-
pealing, not only to our company, but to me as an individual with two small
children.

I wish to confirm and re—emphasize our recent conversation. The Douglas
operation at the old Quartermaster Depot will be the manufacture of Nike guided
missiles. The greatest percentage of the production work will entail precision
machine shop operations which require skilled personnel. As it is the policy of

. the Douglas Aircraft Company to keep its employment activities free from any
disruptive practices, we shall seek to fill job openings, as they develop, with
people who are established residents of your community and who apply to us for
work. my conversations with community leaders in Charlotte and my contacts with
machine shops in that area have convinced me that to meet our needs for skilled
employees, a thorough training program for your local young men in machine shop
practice, machine operations and the machinist trades will be needed. Also, I
think that additional training to develop leadmen and supervisors will be re-
quired. we realize that the public schools cannot train specifically for any
one company and, of course, we do not expect this. On the other hand the pre-
paration of young men to be capable of filling certain positions in life is the
responsibility of the schools.

The Douglas Company does not intend to hire rapidly in Charlotte but rather
employ people as we can assimilate them in a conservative manner. We will be
looking to the graduates both of the high schools and Charlotte College as an
excellent source of personnel to fill the various positions.

In closing, I would again like to express the critical need for skilled
machinists in this new field of precision machine work as related to the mass
production of guided missiles.

Sincerely yours,

Sheldon P. Smith





This report was prepared by the Education Committee
of the Charlotte Chamber of Commerce in collaboration with
members of the Charlotte College Advisory Board, the Board
of School Commissioners of the City of Charlotte” and the
Education Committee of the Charlotte Engineers Club.

Population figures used in this report were taken from
Sales Management9 May 10, 195h, and college statistics came
from College Guide by Clarence E. Lovejoy. ‘Additional infor=
mation and data were issued by the Nbrth Carolina Department
of Public Instruction in Publication No. 285, 1952, "Community
College Study."
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To The Honorable
NOrth Carolina Advisory Budget Commission
Raleighp Nerth Carolina

Gentlemen:

Charlotte College is now planning to start a Technical Institute in the
fall of 195140 This is made possible by a recently voted 2¢ local tax lewy.

'EE EAYE
(on hand or in sight)

Adequate classrooms, lecture halls, auditoriums,
etc. (on temporary basis, night only) for
approximately 19000 students° $ 2,000,000.00

In process of being built9 a heavy machine shop
of b.500 sq. ft. 27,000.00

A miscellaneous amount of machine tools and
electrical machinesa 25,000.00

Budgeted from.our tax supplement to pay for
director and instructors. 34,000.00

Budgeted for purchase Of machine and hand tools
and mechanical drawing tables, etc. 22,350.00

HEREEEE

Immediately9 in order to purchase equipment for
the fall of l95h and urgently request of your
Commission 86,950.00

Endorsed and approved by: Recommended and respectfully requested,

EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE OF CHARLOTTE COllEGE ADVISORY BOARD
CHARLOTTE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ‘

n:- .1— _.
C. W} (Pat) Gilchrest, Pres. J. Murray Athins, Chairman

_—_‘
ES Gal'“ G ial Ch 3 manrt Vine Sher air BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS——l‘_
W} A. Kennedy:‘ComChairman

Edgar Terrell, Jr., COwChairman Herbert Spaugh, Chairman

EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE OF
CHARLOTTE ENGINEERS CLUB

“x-_- —_. _—
Olen Coan9 PreSident
w —‘pa—J-n—_———w‘m-m"-5
RuSsellARanson, Chairman



WHAT lé Egg gggggsg 9§,g TECHNICAL INSTITUTE?

WHAT IS AN ENG.INEERING TECHNICIAN?“um-‘-

rau- _—w “-9 u‘M

The purpose of a technical institute is to train men as supervising,
operating, maintenance, or sales engineers in various industrial fields.
The technician, who is neither a designer nor a skilled mechanic, transe
lates designs into action by coordinating men, materials, and machines.

According to the 1953 Directory of Technical Institutes, approved
by the National Council of Technical Schools:

"The increasing complexity of our industrial processes and the
great expansion in industrial research and development work
have created during the past 10 years a relativeLy new occupa=
tional group of specialists known as ENGINEERING TECHNICIANS,
who work with professional engineers and scientists, or who
assume independent responsibility in the production, installau
tion, operation, and maintenance of complex technical apparatus.

I These Engineering Technicians are important and essential mem-
bers of an engineering team in research and production planning,
and in designing, constructing, and maintaining the materials
and machines of our.mass production economy.‘

Much has been publicized concerning the present shortage of
engineers, but compared with the shortage of Engineering Tech»
nicians, the shortage of engineers is a trifle. It is esti-
mated that industry can readily absorb at least five times as
many Engineering Technicians as are presently being trained
in the Technical Institutes in America today."1

1 Directory Of Technical Institutes approved by the National Council of
Technical Schools, 1953.



SUGGESTED PROGRAMS FOR THE TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

Mr. L. V. Johnson, Director of the Southern Technical Insti»
tute, Chamblee, Georgia, has visited the Charlotte College layout.
He has consulted with many persons in Charlotte who are vitally
interested in the project. He is well qualified to serve as con“
sultant in this matter, as he has helped to develop Southern Technical
Institute and knows the problems involved and how to overcome them.

Mr. Johnson recommends the following seven major fields of
Technology for the proposed technical institute at Charlotte:

Building Construction Technology
Civil Technology
Electrical Technology (Power)
Electronic and Radio Technology
Heating and Air Conditioning Technology
Industrial Technology
Mechanical Technology

He says that the cost of equipment for the seven fields would be
$277,180. 00.

Mb. Johnson states, however° that considering the equipment
we have on hand and the amount we have budgeted to buy additional
equipment, we will need only $86,950.00 to equip completely the
three major fields of Mechanical, Electrical, and Construction
Technology.

Nb. Johnson's complete figures are given on the next page.



COST OF EQUIPPING CERTAIN LABORATORIES AND SHOPS AT
SOUTHERN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE, CHAMBLEE, GEORGIA

2222 2: §E§Q§ Egglemeni Yalue Ingludigg
lehegaegxz eag,§h22 Egrngggre

laboratories

thawing $ 12,000.00
Electrical 106,000.00
Gas Fuel 16,000.00
Heating & Air Conditioning 12,500.00
Strength of Materials 1,680.00

Shep - Technical

General kbtal 10,000.00
Machine 85,000.00
Sheet Metal 12,000.00
welding 10,500.00
Wbodworking 11,500.00

$ 277,180.00



m gown NORTH CAROLINA

SPEND MONEY 9N ,4 TECHNICAL _];NSTITUTE?

At the January meeting of North Carolina Society of Engineers
in Raleigh, both Governor Umstead and Mr. Ben Douglas stressed the
need for new industries and new taxpayers in North Carolina: A
well developed Technical Institute located in Charlotte will train
hundreds of men, and these men will attract diversified industries.
These industries will pay good wages and help relieve our tax bura
den.. Money apprOpriated.for the Technical Institute will be returned
many times over.

Welter J. Seeley, Dean of the College of Engineering of Duke
University9 said:

"There are many boys with technical ability but without
engineering aptitudes who attempt engineering in college
and eventually fail. They have little to show for the
time and money spent and feel that they are failures. A
technical institute would prevent such failures by making
use of this technical ability, and the boys would be train=
ed fox dignified and useful careers in.industry. This is
important and could be a factor.in reducing early failures
in college. I certainly endorse this effort to establish
a Technical_Institute in Charlotte and hope that it can be
put into Operation at an early date."

One of the most prominent and best known men in the southern
engineering field,in writing to a friend regarding the establishment
of the technicalminstitute in Charlotte, said:

"Nbrth Carolina’s greatest handicap in industrial developw
ment today is the lack of technically trained young menaa
not engineering level. Each engineer in industry needs
five to seven technicians. I know what old line manufacz
turing firms who have recently established extensive branches
in North Carolina have said about their great handicap in prou
curing men who have had technical training and experience."

in his program, "Your land and Edna," on June lhth, Henry J. Taylor,
noted economist and radio commentator, said:

"Russia maintains about 3,500 technical institutes offering
various three or fourayear courses. These produced an en=
rollment.of about 1,200,000 Russian.youths in 1952. They
graduate about 350,000 per year.

About 50,000 of these graduates are in the fields related to
engineeringeain addition to about twice as many professional
engineers as we graduate.“



According to information furnished by L. V. Johnson. there are
over h7,000.students enrolled in technical institutes in.New York9
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, andICalifornia9 and it is expected that
this number will double by 1958.

Cincinnati, Ohio has one of the finest and oldest Technical Ina
stitutes in the United States. A recent article in the National
Geographic Maggzine has this to say;

"For 121 years Ohio Mechanics Institute at Cincinnati has
set the pace and kept pace with new types of craft educa=
tion. It has sent hordes of trained men to meet calls from
all this city's enormous list of factories which make things
from soap and beerAbarrel bungs to television sets and overs
31.1.30"

1,215 young men and women graduated from the high schools of
Necklenburg.County a few weeks ago. 705 answered a questionnaire
regarding their future schooling. 155 out of the 705 who replied
stated that they would like to take a technical course at Charlotte
College if it were available.

It is believed that a stateasupported technical institute in
Charlotte would prove of tremendous economic value to the entire state.
It will assist in bringing in new industries and therefore a greater tax
revenue. It will also make our state better prepared for defense work
if we should again be called on to assist in an emergency.

1 L. V. Johnson: "Technical Institute Training."



1955 =- 1956 BTLENNLUM REQUEST

Tb The Honorable
North Carolina Advisozijudget Commission
Raleigh, North Carolina

Gentlemen:

On behalf of:

1. The £000 (approximately) high school graduates of
Necklenburg County and the other nearby counties of
the Piedmont Area who finish high school each year
but do not, and cannot, go off to college, mainly
because of economic conditionsg and

2° Those economybminded taxpayers who would like to see
their tax dollars go twice as far,

we respectfully submit this request and unge your approvalo

we ask that your Commission recommend and that the Legislature appropri=
ate the following funds:

Capital Investment for Charlotte
College and Technical Institute $ 190009000.00

Equipment for the Technical
Institute 142,880.00

Capital Investment $ l,lfl29880.00

Operating Expenses 75,000.00

Endorsed and approved bys Recommended and respectfully requested,

EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE OF CHARLOTTE COIIEGE ADVISORY BOARD
CHARIDTTE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

C. W; (Pat) Gilchrestg Pres. ‘5. Murray Atiins, Chaihman

Hoyt Galvin, Gene;al ahaigman
BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS

’—
‘W. A. Kennedy” CoaGhairman

_, -..V.. E... M ‘—
Edgar Tenrellszr., CoaGhairman Herbe;t SpaughD Ohairman
EIUCATIONAL COMMUTTEE OF
CHARLOTTE ENGINEERS CLUB

*7 v 1711 r1:- "-x' .zx ”1
Glen Coan, President

‘ _.__._ r\‘_.__.‘, _
Russgll_RansonQrChairmanl



EXPLANATION OF 1955 a 1956 BENNIUM REQUEST

(1) It has been found that the State of North Carolina has invested
in her major stateusupported colleges a capital investment of approximately
$h,000 per student. The Charlotte College request is based on only
$2, 000.00 per student for the 500 students expected next year.1 (350 Chara
lotte College students and 150 Technical Inst itute students.) Ebrmitories
will not be needed and funds for their construction are not requested. The
State will.save money on this item.

The one million dollars requested for capital investment may be spent
according to one of the following two proposed plans:

Plan # 1 Plan # l contemplates a one million dollar apprOpriation by
the State to build the necessary buildings on a suitable
site to be provided locally. This one million dollars will
put up new buildings adequate for 500 students. These builds
ings will have a floor area of approximately 100,000 square
feet and will embrace classrooms, laboratories, shops, audio
torium, cafeteria, kitchen, gymnasium, library, offices, etc.

II’your Commission and the legislature deem it best, the Chara
lotte Board of School Commissioners will sell ( if the preper
legal machinery is provided by the Legislature) to the State
of North Carolina the present Central High School building with
auxiliary buildings, located on the seven=acre tract at the
corner of Eflizabeth Avenue and Cecil Street, for the sum of
approximately one million dollars. (If Plan # 2 is accepted,
the City School Board will use the money thus received to erect
a new high school building in one of the suburban areas.)

_(2) Mr. L. V. Johnson, Director of the Southern Technical Institute,
Chamblee, Georgia, made a special trip to Charlotte and consulted with
college and school officials, advisory committeemen, and friends of the
college. Mr. Johnson gave us details regarding Southern Technical Instiu
tute, square feet of buildings used, cost of equipment, etc., and his find»
ings and recommendations have been used in this report as being authentic.

$277,180.00 Tbtal amount needed for technical institute equipment

(a) 86,950.00 Emergency Request of State Advisory Budget Commission

190 230.00
(=) #7:350.00 From.the 195hm55 Charlotte College budget and from

Technical High School Machine Shep

$142,880.00 Amount Requested

(3) It has been found that the State spends an average of $3h0.00 per
student per year for the twelve statemsupported colleges. It is, however,
the intention of Charlotte College to save the taxpayer money. we therew
fore prepose and request only $150. 00 per student per year for Operating
expenses. Thus, for the estimated 500 students expected in the fall of l95h,
we are requesting $75, 000.

1 Publication No. 235, "Commmity College Study, " State Department of Public
Instruction, Raleigh, North Carolina, Septemberez, 1952. p. 19. .
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Former Dean Everett Lord of Bostbn University made a survey on the value of
a colle 9 education. He found that over a fortymyear span, a college graduate
earned 2,000,00. more than a high school graduate.

Sylvia F. Porter, noted financial writer, d
recently had "an article in look and a reprint A ifference 0f
in mm;m. She estimated the worth of , Wm k
a college...edncationover a high school educau ‘ m a 50:33:31" W01" "
tion to .be $69,995.00 (This survey includes mg peri. °
only men graduates). Charted, Miss Porter‘s . ‘
figures look like this: ~ . .0 l . .

WHIGH _._QQ_SCHL 935.121.231.13 QQLLEQE 93AM
$160,080.00 $230,075.00

The late Dr. Clyde A. Erwin, State Superintendent of Public Instruction? said:

school graduates do not attend college as do attend.
There are various reasons why these students do not
choose to attend college‘ but one very compelling
one is economic or the lack of money."

’ "Studies reveal that as many of the superior high

1’



. The pOpulous Piedmont possesses untold wealtho hidden
gold in unlinfited amounts, in the intelligent and capable
youth of our section. If North _Carolina will supply us
with the necessary working toolseiea stateesupported college
and technical institutemwe willdig the gold and share the
prosperity with the State.

Dr. Albert Wiggan was asked, "Do we 1ese money by not
discovering and promoting our ablest children?" '

He answered, "Yes” millions, probably billions. . . .we
lose‘inventions that will never be made, medical cures that
will never be. developed” art that will never be produced.
Only. about oneaquarter of high schoolgraduates secure a
college education, and they are not the t0p quarter in abil=
itye We lead our ablest young people to the very doors of
our universities, but many cannot entermusually because
they just don't have the money." "

1 Albert Edvard Wiggam: .. "Let's Explore Your Mind."



IDCATION 0F TWELVE STATE SUPPORTED COLLEGES AND YEAR FOUNDED
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No. l a Elizabeth City, Elizabeth City Teachers College 1891

no. 2 e Greenville,.Eastern Carolina Teachers College 1909

No. 3 a Raleigh, Nbrth Carolina State College 1889

no; a e Durham, North Carolina college ~ 5 i‘ 1910

NmSeCMWlmurmhwflwofMfih%mnm ‘ mm

No. 6 a Fayetteville,lFayetteville State Teachers College 1877

no; 7 - Pembroke, Pembroke State Cellege ' 1887

No. 8 e'Greensboro, woman‘s College of U.N.C. 1891
Greensboro, negro.A & T College , 1891

‘ No. 9 e WinstoneSalem,‘WlnstoneSalen Teachers College 1892

No.30 e Boone, Appalachian State Teachers College 1903

No.11 e Cullofihee, Western Carolina Teaohers College 1889

The last state-supported college was founded in 1910. In that

year Charlotte had a population of only 34,000. Today Charlotte's

population is 145,300.1

3' Estimated population as of January 1, 19514, taken from §§l§i me.
gggg,-nnnnal Edition, may, 1954. '
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The above map Shows an area of 50 mile radius around Charlotte.

According to the Nhy'log 195# issue of Salgs flangggmgnt, 93h,600
people live in this Piedmont Section. The Statistical Depart-
mentuoffWBT4WBTV estimates this figure to be one million.

5,250 young men andyoung women, it is estimated. finish the high
schools. of thisrsection each year, and approximately 1 312 ,of
this number (only 25%) attend college. An additional 25% 01‘ 1,312
would .prohably attend a statesupportedcollege in Charlotte.

The above statement is true for‘tflo main reasons:

1. Proximity of college to their homes.

2. Economic conditions. Surveys show that 69% of
those students who now attend Charlotte College
work fullatime or part-time. No other city in
North Carolina can offer job opportunities for
college students as well as Charlotte.
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A short” but trueg tale of three cities.

figlgigg has a fouréyear college student body of 5,9h7
and a city pOpulation of 7193000 The ratio of college
students to population is l to 120

o oya0000000!9

Greensboro has a fourgyear college student body of 6,115
and city pepulation of 8196000 The ratio of college
students to population is 1 to 13.

o 0000000.!!QDQ

ghgglgttg has a four-year college student body of 930 and
a city population of 1&59300. ‘The ratio of college stua
dents to population is l to 156.

o O 0 0 . 0. a

sésessssessssasw

( 0 represents one foureyear college student )'

( 0 represents the nunber of population for )
each fourayear college student

The unfavorable showing made by Charlotte in the foregoing chart was
probably caused by three main fzetors:

1° The phenomenal growth of Charlotte
in recent years.

2. The increasing difficulty of privately=
run colleges in securing adequate funds
for both Operation and expansion.

3. The absence of a stateasupported college.
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June 18, lQSh

The Chamber of Commerce
vocational & Technical Training Gommittee

Training Interest Survey, June 1954

, The selection of the h8h firms to be surveyed by mail was made from the classi»
fied telephone directory on the basis of the Committee‘s opinion as to their inter:
ests in technically.trained personnel.

The firms are grouped into the size groups indicated and the number of employees
in these firms has been totaled to give an illustration of the weight of each group.
The totals show the number of firms indicating an interest in particular subjects,

' the level of training,.or the method of training. Also totaled, however, have been
the number.of employees in the firms indicating certain interests, and this is shown
in the finAI line entitled "Tbtal Employment By Interests."

The response of 137 firms, or 28%, all of which of course affirmatively indie
cats interest in one or more technical.training fields, the Committee regards as
being highly significant and_indicative of even more interest disclosed. Reaponse‘
to surveys by.mai1lis always relatively low and a review of the list of firms not
answering the survey shows that a considerable number of large transportation, manna
facturing,.and other technical firms did not respond. It is clear that they must
also have needs which wouldladd_to the positive total actually disclosed by thesurvey;

Therefore, it is considered that the survey shows sufficient interest in the
Charlotte area to sustain at least one class of 20 or more trainees in each of at
least the first 10 of the leading subjects shown on page 15.

. The subjects have been Listed in an order of interest shown based upon the em-
ployees in the firms nhiehmindicated interest in each specific subject. The total
number afiemployeescis believed to be a better indicator of the potential replacement
and.expansion need than merely the number of firms which indicated an interest.

Fbllowing the 16 Specific subjects listed in the table attached, there are four
. columns which show "High School, High School plus 1, 2, or 3 years.” These columns
show the approximate level of technical training indicated as desirable by the firms.
:The total of 67 firms indicating a desire for technical training at the high school
‘1evel points out a definite need for earlier training. But it is believed very signia
ficant that training at higher levels was desired by a substantial number of firms
for each of the three higher levels beyond high school.

The fact that more than 1/3 of the responding firms desired a cooperative method
of training is regarded as very significant in View of the fact that there is now
very little use or knowledge of this type of training in this area. Cooperative traina
ing was explained in.the questionnaire as being attendance for perhaps one semester
of fullwtime classwork, alternating with one semester of fullmtime employment.

Fewer of the firms desired partutime daily attendance_at work and at class'but
enough of them.did so to justify offering some classes on this basis.

This is a consolidated report, but the Committee has a breakdown of the inforw
mation not only into size groups of firms as shown here, but also into a division
into manufacturing and sales.or service firms. Users of this report are invited to

. ask for further information of that type that they feel might be helpful.

E0 A. Terrell, J1“... Chaim
vocational & Technical Training Committee
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“TABLE I

The Chamber of Comerce
C d

Vocational &‘ Technical Training Comnittee 331°”"13 Surveyed: #84
Training Interest Survey, June'195h Responding; 137, 28%
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POSTaHIGH SCHOOL TRAINING INTERESTS OF 195# GRADUATES FROM CHARLOTTE AND MECKIENBURG COUNTY HIGH SCHOOIS

Technical Program (2 year) Interested
‘ in Coopera=

“hive Plan

Name of No. of 1954 No. of
High School Graduates Replies to

Questionnaire

Electricity HataAireGoiiaggtioning
BusinessEnucation

AutoMechanics

b)

Q)
5
§
3;
é

7

5

1

52ers Park
West
lb who"
East
Me 11
North
Pb ' e bu

l'"0""W‘1'53C.C.2years

{33'

5Totals
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January 18, 195%

Dr. C.H. Bostian
Chancellor
North Carolina State College
Raleigh, North Carolina

Dear Dr. Bostian:

I am very happy that you will be able to take the tour of the 35th Air
Command (Defense) Control Center at the Dobbins Air Force Base on
Tuesday, January 26th.

The schedule as worked out by the Air Force Officials is as follows:
The plane will leave from the Raleigh-Durham Airport at approximately
eight o'clock A.M. If necessary, it will stop in Charlotte to make
pick-ups and if not will go direct to Dobbins Field. We will arrive
at Dobbins Field approximately ten-thirty A.M., make the tour, have
lunch, and leave Dobbins Field at approximately three-thirty. This
will put us back in Raleigh between five-thirty and six o 'clock P .M.

Transportation to the Raleigh-Durham Airport will be furnished by this
office, and you are requested to meet at the Civil Defense Office in
the Mansion Park Building at seven-thirty. In case you prefer to drive
your own car to the airport, you are requested to please call this office
and let us know.

Colonel Henry has advised this office that if this trip has to be can-
celed due to weather conditions that he will re-schedule the trip for

\February lst or 2nd, and it is requested that you hold those dates open
on‘tenative ba51s if possible.

Since weather conditions change rapidly and this office will not know
untilec. few hours in advance whether weather conditions will permit the
trip, it is suggested that on Tuesday Morning if the weather does not look
good, you call the Civil Defense Office at seven o'clock, A.M., Phone _“
Number 4-4334.

Looking forward to having you make this tour, I am

Sincerely yours,

fl. (1.77M
3LR.C. Nicholson

Acting Director



PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS OF NORTH CAROLINA
Member of

NATIONAL SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS
ROBERT 3. RICE. PRESIDENT P. 0. BOX 5131. RALEIGH. N. C.

Mey 24, 1954

Brig. Generel Edwerd F. Griffin
Director. Council of Civil Defense
Civil Defense Building
Jefferson end Dele Streets
Raleigh. North Ceroline

Deer Generel Griffin:

Some time before the State oi North Ceroline end His Excellency,
Governor Umsteed’. hed the good fortune .oi ohteining your services es
the Director oi Divil Deiense in North Ceroline, l conferred with severel
members of the Council concerning the esteblishing in the Civil Defense
Building suiteble specs to house e Civil Deiense librery. Since thet time
1 heve received e copy oi “Civil Deiense end Atomic Weltere." e
selected reeding list No. l-i-ZS-l from the Civil Defiense Administration in
Weshington. i spent considereble time reviewing this reeding list end em
oi the opinion thet the time is neerly right for you end Civil Deiense to
do something concerning e suiteble librery somewhere in the Stete end
preierebly et your oiiice wherein eny citizen or eny of your workers.
groups oi workers. or committees cen come. or write. for velid iirsthend
iniormetion.

The bibliogrephy in my hends lists 618 publicetions. most of
which ere pemphlete. pepers, or volumes which could be reedily ceteloged
endpleced upon shelves tor reedyrreteeence.

It is else my opinion thet such universities es Duke. the
university unit et Stete College end Chspel Kill. end perheps the Women's :
College. should heve in the hends oi their librerisn (end selected by Civil
Deiense Council) st leeet e core of the most importent of these volumes.
These volumes end their locstion should be well enough publicised so the:
college professors. their students. end their meny essocietes throughout
North Ceroline cen heve reedy eccess to them.

it is else my opinion thet e selective list oi these pepers,
selected eiter cereiul scrutiny by members oi your Commission, should



be sent to every high school in North Carolina whose librarian and
principal shall make their presence known to the students who, in turn.
can inform and apprise their respective parents.

it is even my thought that in years to come. through your office.
some effort will be made to integrate into high school curricula, as well
as college curricula. sufficient firsthand civil defense information so that
reasonably well educated people and their families be thoroughly posted
on the fundamentals, the hazaards, and suitable means for circumventing
catastrophe.

Looking through this list of selected readings, i am astounded
by the fact that the majority of papers and texts focus on engineering.
which fact l recently made public to the members of the engineering society
in North Carolina. it is therefore my suggestion that through my group
we take on new life and attempt to expend the engineering aspect of civil
defense in the interest of preparing better our State for the ultimate.

Please appreciate that the above are merely suggestions
tendered to you and Civil Defense principally because l have been affiliated
with its activities. more or less officially. during the past year and was
personally asked by yourself to assist. until further notice. from a
technological point of view.

With best personal wishes. i am

Very truly yours.

llobert 3. Rice
Director. Public Works
N C. Civil Defense Adm.

RBRzmb
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COL. DAVID L. HARDEE TELEPHONE 4-6226pmsc‘rnn

ORGANIZATIONS FUR CIVIL DEFENSE
RALEIGH AND WAKE COUNTY
WAKE COUNTY COURT HOUSE

RALEIGH. NDRTH BARULINA
October 13, l95h

37 [)7ch Quflm
flask. WM

Chancellor C. H. Bostian 1 R
N. C. State College f7upuk< *‘FSWI
Raleigh, North Carolina b0 E; VJWKtflE; E§f9®fifikk
Dear Dr. Bostian: {X;£\AJV EZAWLLQJ
Sometime ago on a visit to tate College on the matter of 'W
the selection of wardens I conferred with Col. J. W. Harrel .
son and he asked me to see if Mr. J. McCree Smith and his I ‘
assistant in charge of buildings and grounds, Mr. M. R.
Rowland, would not serve as wardens for State College. They
consented to do so and we let the matter rest at that for
some time since we were in our early organizational period
with no immediate activity in sight.

Our first activity came up in the way of a two day school
which was conducted at the Union Building at State College
but unfortunately came at a time when the College was open-
ing and there was little time for your Superintendent of
Buildings and Grounds or anyone in his department to give
this matter any attention. We had another meeting last night
of our wardens but they likewise could not attend, but de-
clined with a letter of October 7, 1954 which is enclosed.

It would be greatly appreciated if you or Col. Harrelson
would select a chief warden and several assistant wardens
for your entire campus and let them select a building warden
for each dormitory.

I realize that both of you gentlemen are very busy but if
you can get this much attended to and have those that are
selected fill out and sign on the reverse side, the oath of
office, on the enclosed registration cards and return them
to us in the enclosed stamped envelopes, it may be possible
for this office to relieve you of further detail in the
matter.

With best wishes, I am

Sincerely yours,

Qou- KJW
DLH mab David L. Hardee
Enclosures Director



DIVIIION OFMAINTENANCE 8: OPERATIONSJ. MGCREE SMITH. DIRECTOR

NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE
RALEIGH. N. c.

October 7, l95h
Annalee REPLY
To WRITER

Colonel David L. Hardee, Director
Organization for Civil Defense
Wake County Court House
Raleigh, North Carolina

Dear Colonel Hardee:

I appreciate your letter of September 15. I am sorry
to relate that because of the press of the business of
getting the loose ends in order for the opening of
school none or our people were able to attend the
seminar held on the Campus September 13th and lath.

I am returning herewith the volunteer registration cards
that you sent me. For two reasons I do not feel that
I should assume any responsibility for this assignment
for the State College campus: 1. ‘We in Maintenance and
Operations are on call twenty-four hours a day for
maintenance of utilities and the care and maintenance of
all buildings and grounds on the campus. The press of
these duties is exacting and full-time; 2.- Because
as you have indicated that you would desire someone
for your Chief Warden and Assistant Warden who would be
able to organize and control' the evacuation of build-
ings and dormitories where our greatest concentration
of people living is centered. I believe that this
matter should be directed to the attention of the
Chancellor so that he may make an appointment for these
duties. In this way, the Chancellor, who is the Head
of our Administration, will be "in the know" on this
matter. -

Ve truly yours,

CM
J'McCS/r J. McCree Smith

Enclosure A

cc: Chancellor C. H. Bostian
Mr. Jo Ge Vann

“N. c. In?!” I! A um'r or TH! CONIoLIDATID UNIvnIITv or Norm CAROLINA—FOUNDID IN lees—Counts“ or IIX ACCRIDITID unan-
oununl ICHOOLI—GRADUATI IcHOOL—RIIIARGH DIVIIIONI IN Acmcuuunu. Ewcmunmc. Fonnrav. AND TEXTILES—AGRICULTURAL Sum-low
.uVICk—DIVIIION OF COLLIGI IXTINIION.
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rho Mummy Gomoll on Manda“ motion not at 2:00 pan. on Novenbor
a, 1953: «to meatm in tho choir. Prooont Ion Protooooro rm,
Modloonbr, Rich-n, (ppor, than, ”will, Dllo. Profoooor you no
poooont for tho {trot port of tho looting.

nlto ohooto poopond by or ot tho dilution of tho inotitutiomo council
no-horo won dotrlhutod, ohovm mooiono mun-onto, dogroo program,
out! mun-onto ot M01 Kill no croonohoro.

rho motoo of tho nootln of Octohor B ooro rood out! oppnvod.

Il'ho Mt mot-too thot no nuonoy now ottochoo to tho nottor of o melon:-
ohoniotxy pron- ot stoto collogo. Diocoooion voo cox-nod ovor to o lotor
nootlnc.

rennin; tho ooggootion oontolnod in o nonorondun fro- Prooidont Oroy, tho
won-non introdoood for Council conoidorotion tho qoootion or on omissions
policy for tho Uninroity. rho Gonnoll'o pm]: odvioory rolo in tho development
of policy no notod w tho Ghana: and by nonhoro of tho Gown. loto no
oloo toll-n thot tho dovolop-ont or on ohioolom policy in routed directly
to tho “dingo ond muondotlono of two hodioo now at work: the Joint Public
school - Mnroity cunt“ to oxplozouhon oholl ho taught ohot ond when,
by when ond for whot mom, at! tho Victor Bryont co-tooion. ‘rho hood for
dloouoolono within tho annuity 1n odvonoo of tho roporto or thooo boot-do
no pool-Ill; rolt.

Dun 89mm brought to tho ottontlon at tho Council tho unoninouo notion of
tho noot noont north corolino colloco Oonforonoo 1n opproving tho rovinl of the
ototo-uh nigh School 'l'ooto noon to otodonto in tho opt-1m of thou- oonior
yoor. Thu. tooto, {curly Mound, hid boon droppod for oovorol your:
for roooono of mount look of intoooot and oooto. It no pointod out thot
thooo tooto night ho odvontogoonoly nood hy macho otflooro along with tho
31¢ School noon! and tho moo-onion» of tho prinolpol.

rho mutton no Mood Ihothor 1n lorth cmlino tho ototo onivoroity lo
undo:- o local obligation to pow-Mo him:- odnootlon to oll oppliconto who on
Motoo of tho ototo'o huh oohoolo. Il'ho opinion no ozprooood thot thou
on no oonotttntlonol nor otototooy nondotoo hon, nthor it in o nottor or
‘M‘Mo

In tho mom, I unor- of toooto of tho odoolono oat-ouch oooo tooohod
won; in coral, thoy molnod oo qoootionos dooo tho largo ottrltton roto
so now hovo Mooto thot m moont mum poncho ono onooonooio? nooo
continua woolen of Wkly propu'od otodonto pm not only ocomlc
noto hot looo of nod-10 tono on! otondoodo? Hill tho trond tooond rm

rothor thon tour you- dop'oo mono-o in o nuhor o: noldo otm {ox-thu-
lhlt tb «potty of our hotltottono to ohoorb tho ontlotpotod inoroooo in
”how.” loltlthlythttuolnoroooovlllbolooothon



anticipated because of ptlio reaction to deoe‘reption? don e eolective
afleoiono policy he achieved that tabs due account of the strong feeling
in the Schools and no; the genenl public and their spoke-on against
roetrictiu abieeioue? Can on selective policy designed to give a better
education he achieved without rioting the sacrifice to a «knee of the public
upper-t basic to a eteto institution? my aluctance to increase funds
nocoeoary to support even in a ninilu way a greatly incnaaod enrollnent be
expected fru thooe quartet-e uhiohm in theoryho opposed to an linitation
in aware? Iill increaeed selectivity in aduieoiono have at leaet one un-
favorable effect on tho acedo-ic progra- to the extent that it reduces the
financial support available for uppemlaes couroee of smell enrollment? Can
aw fmeling off of students to other state institutions to achieve their
mecific vocational puipeeoe or the creation of a eubotential labor of
intenodiato institutions howeou no: ochool and college he aocmliehod in
the any pm in which epecialieation begins in the freshen year?

Ulthout cwhent to it as a penanent policy and without reference to
tiling, tho Omil reached a consensus that it reconnend that acne new be
token toward the dovelopont of a noro selective screening procedure for
mission to tho university. It nae agreed further that these procedures
night not be tho use at each of tho institutions.

more specifically, been mill pnpoeod that at least for Chepel Hill there
he dr-atic inure-onto in tho advisory selection of entering students in
Sarto-her. 1955. The plan would provide that on tho basis of the quartile
rank in tho high ochool class, of tho scores on the projected senior mu,
of tho annexation of tho high ochool principel, and of knowledge of the
high school, a grow of applicants of doubtful quolificetione would be identified
who would he aahed to take orientation tests during the owner and before
the granting of admission. In on interview and in” tho light of tho
eocmleted evidence, advice on aduesion would then be offered. The Council
arrived at a coneoneue approving this plen and now-ending that if the
Resident and Provost think well of it, it night he referred to the three
institutions at a nooting of the Cebimt.

Professor Hello propooed for future consideration in the cmil, means
for recombine excellence in the younger faculv.

no meeting was adjourmd.
bepoctfully whitted,

hero rriodlaender le/

hero Friedlaender. secretory
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NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ENGINEERING
OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
RALEIGHDIVISION OF COLLEGE EXTENSION OFFICES117-128 1911 BUILDINGIOREDWARD W. RUGGLES. DIREC . 11

July 8, 195,4 P.O. BOX 5125

Dr. C. H. Bostian, Chancellor
North Carolina State College
Holladay Hall
Campus

Dear Dr. Bostian:

After very careful consideration we have decided not to ask
for the continued use of the dormitory at Merehead City.

We feel that our program of only three months duration will
not justify the expenditure necessary to put the building into
prOper repair and then maintain it from year to year. The present
plan to dispose of the central heating plant had a great deal to do
with our decision.

We do, however, plan to continue a summer program of extension
classes in Merehead City, providing proper housing and classroom
facilities can be obtained. I see no reason why this is not possible.

Another important factor in our decision was the very disappoint-
ing enrollment in our Science for Teachers program. After last year's
experience, we were led to believe that this program.had great possi-
bilities. After this year's experience, we could not attempt it again.

Personally, I regret this decision very much for I do feel that
if efforts from several sources could be pooled to use the facilitiesmore, we could.conduct a very creditable program there for a part ofeach summer.

very truly yours,

mow
EDWARD W . RUGGLES

DIRECTOR
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